Our perspective is long term, while the basis of Wema’s
service philosophy is to provide tailored solutions
for our customers as quickly as possible.

Wema – increasing
your performance and reliability
Since Wema was established in 1986,
we have delivered quality tank sensors
in increasing numbers to a growing list
of industries and markets. Our yearly
production surpasses one million units,
and many of the earliest manufactured
units are still in service. Over the years
we have gained a global reputation for
providing the most reliable sensors in
each of our markets.
Today our market orientation is four-fold:
the automotive, marine, agricultural and
construction industries. Wema supplies
many types of liquid level sensors, and
has a product range that also includes
AdBlue quality sensors, temperature and
pressure sensors, gauges and smoke
detectors.
As supplier to these industries, Wema
satisfies all relevant international
standards. Wema’s strategy is to seek
continuous improvement of quality and
reliability, surpassing any requirement
by a wide margin.

Wema does not believe in a “take it or
leave it” approach. In practice all of the
products we provide are customised
solutions for specific needs. Our
company has an effective timeframe for
development-to-market, and we have a
wide range of testing facilities to ensure
product quality. Our perspective in all
deliveries to our customers is always
long-term. We have the know-how, the
solutions, and the flexibility to meet your
changing needs.
Wema is far more than a product supplier
– we are your technology partner.

More than two-thirds of the new trucks built for
Scandinavian roads are equipped with Wema fuel
sensors. This is your best proof of reliability!

Automotive
Scandinavian roads are notorious for their
variable quality, and vibrations combined
with extreme temperature variations
expose sensors to considerable stress.
Should a sensor fail, there is imminent
risk of the truck stopping – it’s that
simple. That is why most European
truck manufacturer choose to install
Wema sensors.
Wema’s fuel and AdBlue sensors for
commercial vehicles have a number
of characteristic features. Designed
to ensure trouble-free function even in
extreme Nordic climates, they are the
most reliable on the market. With a
minimum of moving parts and carefully
selected materials, they are hardly
vulnerable to wear and tear. Moreover,
all Wema products are designed for
easy and cost-effective installation.
Rather than having to deal with many
components from various producers,
a growing number of OEMs choose the
integrated level measurement systems
offered by Wema. In addition to straightforward sensors that indicate high and low
levels, we offer multifunction systems that
combine sensors with suction and return
pipes for engine and heater, temperature
sensors and various filter solutions.

Europe has been the legislative leader in
anti-pollution measures in the automotive
sector. As Europe’s leading manufacturer
of AdBlue level sensors, Wema is now
making an important contribution to the
SCR technology that promises to greatly
reduce NOx from truck exhausts.
The bottom line is simple – you can rely
on Wema to make a difference.

In exotically beautiful – but at times demanding –
Norwegian waters, you will find that most boat owners
rely on sensors from Wema. Good examples to follow!

Marine
More than twenty years ago, Wema started
manufacturing fuel and water sensors for
leisure boats. Since then, our track record
has proved unbeatable. That is why many
leading producers of boats and boat
engines around the world install Wema
fuel sensors as standard equipment
– as part of their focus on quality.
Wema is known for tailoring its marine fuel
sensors to the precise specifications of
boat producers and shipyards, regardless
of how large (or small) a production series
you might require. Our sensors can be
made compatible with any tank form, hull
size and mounting hole pattern. They are
easy to mount and just as easy to service.
To ensure a long product life in demanding marine environments, Wema uses
stainless steel and non-corrosive materials.
In addition to fuel sensors, single gauges
and multi-tank panels, we also provide
bilge pump switches and leakage alarms,
all manufactured in accordance with the
strictest specifications.

As a result, key components from Wema
sail the seven seas in boats and vessels of
every size – and we are indeed represented
world-wide.
Wema has a reputation for working closely
with its customers. In other words, if you
do not see the product your company
requires – contact us, and we will
manufacture it to your specifications.
This versatility is just one of our key
strengths. Fast delivery and service you
can count on are two more.

Timing is critical in agriculture and construction industries.
We design our products so that machine operators only have
to concentrate on getting their job done.

Agriculture and Construction
In the construction industries, equipment
has to function reliably, time and again.
The construction industry poses a very
particular set of challenges not just to
equipment – but in fact to every essential
component. There is an astonishing range
of machinery tailored to particular tasks,
from lightweight and readily manoeuvrable
vehicles to extreme earthmovers.
Vibrations from powerful engines and
rough off-road surfaces, and extreme
fluctuations in temperature and humidity,
inflict punishment day after day.
That is why Wema offers a comprehensive
range of sensors that is tailored to the
demands of the situation. They are all
thoroughly tested for performance and
quality. With a minimum of mechanical
parts, they are designed to take a beating.

In agriculture, timing is critical when tilling
the soil, caring for and harvesting crops,
and transporting the produce to market.
That is why reliability is a must – in both
industries.
That is the key: The operator will never
give a second thought to the fact that he
is relying on Wema components every
single second of his working day.
Year after year.

Wema Quality Sensor

Wema
Quality Sensor

Reduces your emissions and protects your assets
Global emission legislations for diesel engines are becoming increasingly
stringent. While the exhaust gas composition requirements for prior iterations of
emission legislation could be met with
improvements in the engine`s combustion
process, the current and next issues of
European, North American, South American and Asian emission limits will in most
cases require more rigorous measures
such as the employment of selective
catalytic reduction (SCR) technology.
Wema supplies more than 90% of all
European SCR equipped trucks, and is
the worldwide leading manufacturer of
AdBlue level sensors and suction and
return systems. All systems are custom
made in terms of length, dimensions of
tubes, thawing capabilities, filter and
electrical characteristics.
Integrating the Wema Quality Sensor
with a Wema AdBlue sensor allows us to
offer our customer a complete system.
The Quality Sensor uses speed of sound,
temperature and custom algorithms to
determine urea concentration, which is
recognized by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) as the main
quality characteristic of AdBlue.

Additional sensing technologies such
as conductivity can optionally be incorporated to further refine Quality Sensor
measurements and support additional
applications, depending on customer
requirements.
A key success factor for implementing an
AdBlue system is the integration of tank
and sensor and sensor with the SCR system and the engine / vehicle management
system. This objective is challenged by
quality risks to AdBlue over its life cycle:
·
·
·
·
·

Contamination
Misfilling the AdBlue tank
Tampering
Temperature variations
Different concentrations yielding
different freezing points

The Wema
Quality Sensor:

A modular intelligent system from a single supplier
that meets a variety of customer requirements

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Quality measurement

·

System integration

Protection from harmful liquids

- Sensor and tank

Filtration of contaminant particles
and dirt

- Sensor and dosing control unit
(SCR system)

Level measurement, suction, return
and air venting

- Vehicle management systems
- Bus communication

In tank temperature measurement
Thawing capabilities

·

Leak proof construction

·

Robust, durable and reliable in harsh
environmental conditions

·
·

Wema – Sensing the future

Parameter customization e.g. quality
thresholds
Predefined scenarios for driving
conditions
Customized Failure Mode Indication
(FMI)
Maintenance and support including
remote access

Wema is proud to contribute to a technology that
promises cleaner air now, for future generations of
mankind and all our fellow creatures.

Wema – building the future today
Wema has grown to be Europe’s largest
provider of sensors and related products,
thanks to systematic innovation and an
uncompromising focus on quality. Increasing demand for our reliable, cutting-edge
technology is leading us to increase our
production capacity significantly.
For the last few years, Wema has been
developing components to meet new and
stricter European anti-pollution legislation.
The utilisation of SCR and AdBlue
technology will achieve considerable
reductions of NOx in truck exhausts.
Some of this legislation has already
been implemented – and Wema is firmly
established as a leading manufacturer
of AdBlue level sensors.
An additional priority in this phase of
our expansion is to further improve our
logistics in our various geographical
markets in collaboration with our
customers. The objective is to further
reduce delivery times and save on total
transportation costs.
Our search for ever better solutions
continues across our full product range.
Wema nurtures a close partnership with
Christian Michelsen Research, one of

Europe’s foremost industrial research
communities, as well as leading
laboratories in other countries.
Nevertheless, the most important element
of Wema’s strategy is our close cooperation
with our customers. These include every
single OEM in Europe – and a growing
number in other parts of the world.
Wema is engaged in a close dialogue
with its clients, exchanging views on
technological and legislative challenges,
and proposing solutions. We are
technology partner and consultant;
in some cases our involvement is even
requested in the early stages of product
design. As anti-pollution measures
become ever stricter, these pro-active
strategies are a competitive must.
This is corporate interplay at its best.
For our clients and for us.

Type TZLQ
Integrated suction and return of
AdBlue. Coolant water circuit for
heating. Temperature indication.
Including quality measurement.

Type TV3S
Integrated suction and
return of AdBlue. Coolant
water circuit for heating.
Temperature indication.

AdBlue level sensors
Custom made in terms of:
• filter and filter position
• tube dimensions
• ohm characteristics
• cable length

Type TKD
Integrated suction and
return of AdBlue. Coolant
water circuit for heating.
Temperature indication.

Type AHM
Integrated suction and
return of AdBlue. Coolant
water circuit for heating.
Temperature indication.

Type TU
Low cost sensor with leveland temperature indication.

Type TQ2
Double suction and return.
Easily adapted to different
tank shapes. Customised
fittings. All lengths and
characteristics available.

Type TN
Low cost sensor for smaller
trucks. Customised tube
dimension and bending.
Five holes with bolt circle.

Type TNB
Low cost sensor for smaller
trucks. Customised tube
dimension and bending.
Standard bayonet.

Type TX3
Easily adapted to different
tank shapes. Customised
fittings. All lengths and
characteristics available.
Optional with heating.

Fuel level sensors
•
•
•
•

suction and return pipes connected to the engine fuel pump
suction and return pipes connected to the parking heater
fuel filter
tank ventilation

Type S5
For fuel, water and AdBlue.
Level- and temperature
indication.

Type S3
For fuel, water and AdBlue.
Level- and temperature
indication.

Type S5P
For fuel, water. Level- and
temperature indication.

Type SD
Damped fuel and water sensor.

Multipurpose sensors
• for various tank shapes and dimensions
• customised filter solutions
• all lengths and characteristics available

Gauges
Wema manufactures a wide
range of quality gauges for
level- and engine monitoring.
Gauges are available in black
and white.

Smoke detector
For trucks, caravans and
boats.

Various products
Other products available:
• Oil temperature sensor
• Water temperature sensor
• oil pressure sensor
• bilge pump switch
• holding tank gauge
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